
Plant enthusiast Angie Ng makes some keen observations and reaches an astute conclusion 

of the "little birds" of her high-rise garden. 

When I added two more Sui Mei 

( Wrightia religiosa) plants to my balcony 

garden, little did I realise I was going to 

spend most of my mornings watching 

the pendulous clusters of fragrant white 

blossoms. One morning, I noticed little 

birds taking an interest in the flowers. 

They perched on the overhanging 

branches, twittering all the while as they 

hopped from branch to twig. 

I learned that they were sunbirds 

and flowerpeckers. The Scarlet-backed 

Flowerpeckers (Dicaeum cruentatum) 

were especially delightful; the male has 

a wide swathe of red from head to tail. 

When this band of red catches the 

morning sun, it explodes into brilliant 

red flames! Its mates almost always 

accompanied him. She is dull-coloured 

and has only a patch of red on her rump. 

The Olive-backed Sunbirds (Nectarinia 

jugularis) were very curious and playful 

little birds. Occasionally one pair would' 

venture into our apartment, to perch on 

the potted plants or just to fly in and 

out again. 

"Zstik-tik-tik-tik-tik" announced 

the arrival of the flowerpeckers to our 

balcony each morning. They would peck 

at the flowers or mischievously tweak 

them off and drop them to the ground. 

I was particularly fascinated by one little 

bird's acrobatic ability to tip herself 

upside down, hang limply on a twig, 

and stretch out her neck to peck at the 

downward pointing blossom. The 

females also come to collect the fluffY 

seeds from cylindrical seed-pods . 

These tiny birds visited the Sui 



Mei throughout the day. Soon I 

noticed that the branches were 

peppered with very sticky mistletoe 

seeds that eventually germinated and 

took root. Evidently some birds had 

fed on the fruits of the huge clumps 

of Dendrophthoe pentandra and 

Macrosolen cochinchinensis growing 

parasitically on the rwo mature White 

Champaka (Michelia alba) in our 

garden below. I wondered then 

which one or both of these two 

species of birds has been responsible 

for the seeds deposited on my 

flowering plants! 

I had read David Attenborough's 

book The Private Life of Plants where 

he described how the Australian 

mistletoe birds perform a little "dance" 

after defecating the ingested seeds to 

detach them from their cloaca. 

Mistletoe seeds retain their stickiness 

even after their long journey through 

the alimentary system. 

It was in the late morning after 

I have just locked the sliding windows 

when a sprightly male flowerpecker 

Opposite page: A male Scarlet-backed Flowerpecker feeding on the ripe berry of 
an ornamental shrub (Carmona retusa) . PICTURE BY TEO NAM SIANG; Top: A single 
Dendrophthoe pentandra mistletoe seed glued onto Sui Mei; Bottom: Dendrophtoe 
pentandra mistletoe plants growing on Sui Mei. 



landed on the Wrightia. It did not see 

me as I was on the other side of rhe one

way glass window. It rwittered awhile, 

then hopped on to a thicker branch. 

Its scarlet back was turned towards me. 

After comfortably positioning itself 

transversely across rhe branch, it turned 

its head to look at me (actually at itself 

in the window reflection), then it 

awkwardly stretched apart its legs, 

or two and with a slight swagger, it 

moved a few steps to the left. With 

that quick swaggering action it wiped 

off a string of six gluey mistletoe seeds 

onto the branch of my sui mei. Then it 

made a sudden turnabout and 

hopped to another branch alongside it. 

After another quick look at its 

reflection, it floated away with its 

cheeky "zstik-tik-tik-tik" that faded into 

lowered its little body for a second the distance! 

I have caught rhe mistletoe gardener 

red-handed on my balcony. The identity 

of the mistletoe culprit made my day! ~ 

Angie Ng is a retired school teacher 

and a passionate amateur botanist. 

She also regularly gives talks in schools 

about native wildlife, getting children 

excited about flora, fauna and natural 

ecosystems . 

Left: The female Scarlet-backed Flowerpecker gathering fluffy seeds from a seed-pod of Sui Mei to line her nest; Right: A string 
of six sticky seeds (Macrosolen cochinchinensis) deposited by the male flowerpecker. 
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